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ABSTRACT The design of a new wideband, quantitative 
shock wave hydrophone is presented. The sensor not only 
has a wideband (>SOMHz) and linear (up to 100MPa) 
response, but it also operates in a measurement environ- 
ment in which the hydrophone element's sensitivity 
changes as a function of shock wave exposure. Thin films 
of polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) were used in a dis- 
posable hydrophone configuration. A self-monitoring 
feature, based on the change in hydrophone electrode 
resistance as the electrode materials are removed by shock 
wave action, indicates that the hydrophone element needs 
to be replaced. Development efforts include: 1) reducing 
the manufacturing costs; 2) determining the relationship 
between electrode resistance and hydrophone sensitivity; 
3) developing a resistance monitoring approach; and 4) 
rapidly making reliable electrical connection to the dis- 
posable hydrophone elements. Acoustical characterization 
data indicate that the hydrophones fulfill the requirements 
for accurate, wideband measurement of lithotripter fields; 
the disposable feature makes the system cost effective for 
research, quality assurance and regulatory submissions. 

INTRODUCTION In the last decade, Extracorporeal 
Shock Wave Lithotripsy (ESWL) has gained wide accept- 
ance for the treatment of kidney stones. Lithotripters 
focus high pressure amplitude (30-90MPa) acoustic shock 
waves onto the stone, crushing it to a powder. Shock 
output quantification and treatment optimization require 
absolutely calibrated sensors (hydrophones) which can 
adequately characterize the shock wave field both tempo- 
rally and spatially. It is especially important that the 
hydrophone accurately measure all the distinctive charac- 
teristics of the waveform, i.e. rapid rise time, high peak 
compressional pressure, and rarefactional pressure signa- 
ture. This is also important for ongoing ESWL Quality 
Assurance: mandatory, daily hydrophone testing of litho- 
tripter output has been recommended in a recent study [ 13. 

The key problems in designing hydrophones for accurate 
shock wave measurements can be summarized as follows: 

in order to have the requisite bandwidth, linearity, and 
signal fidelity, the literature [2-61 and our experience 
indicate that the hydrophone must use a thin, spot-poled 
PVDF membrane design, without any protective coatings 
[2,6]. This design is subject to changes in sensitivity and 
eventual destruction as the electrode materials are slowly 
eroded or removed (disbonded) by shock wave induced 
cavitation [2]. Therefore, the calibration stability of the 
hydrophone is suspect. In addition, existing commercially 
available PVDF membrane hydrophones designed for 
diagnostic ultrasound measurement work are too expen- 
sive for use in this type of destructive environment, where 
they may survive only a few shock wave exposures. 

The DisDosable HvdroDhone C oncept Building on experi- 
ence in the manufacture of PVDF hydrophones for diag- 
nostic ultrasound applications, and work in characterizing 
ESWL systems for manufacturers, our group developed 
the necessary techniques for rapidly mounting, connect- 
ing, and calibrating spot-poled PVDF hydrophone films. 
During a number of lithotripsy measurements performed 
over the past several years, the concept of a disposable 
membrane element developed as a natural extension of 
standard laboratory practice. Further, our experimental 
evidence showed that the lead resistance to the central 
element increased proportionately with the number and 
strength of shock waves to which the hydrophone had 
been exposed. Thus we found that a disposable PVDF 
membrane with a system for remotely monitoring the 
resistance through the electrodes could be used for the 
measurement of shock wave lithotripters [7]. 

H-u In order to monitor 
the slow destruction of the electrodes, and provide an 
indication of hydrophone sensitivity, an additional elec- 
trode lead is deposited on each side of the film along with 
the main "signal" electrode lead. This "sensing" lead is of 
the same general dimensions as the signal electrode lead. 
During measurements, the two electrode leads on each 
side are shorted together, providing additional signal 
paths to the central active area. At intervals during the 
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measurement process, the two leads are unshorted, and 
the resistance through them is measured. The increase in 
resistance is an indicator of decreased sensitivity. A 
simple switching network, e.g. a relay, can be used to 
switch the electrodes from the signal configuration (in 
parallel) to the resistance sensing configuration (in series), 
and vice versa. This is a conservative design approach in 
that the series electrode connection for testing electrode 
resistance will fail sooner than the parallel connection 
used for measurements, because of the redundancy pro- 
vided by the parallel connection. 

SYSTEM DESIGN The new hydrophone system consists 
of 1) a Base unit, which contains rechargable batteries, 
power supply, and resistance monitoring circuitry; 2) a 
Remote unit, which contains preamplifier and relays; and 
3) the Disposable Hydrophone, which plugs into the 
Remote unit. In use, the Disposable is installed into the 
Remote unit, thus forming a waterproof, submersible 
system. This combination is placed in the location to be 
measured within the shock wave field). The 
RemotelDisposable units connect to the Base unit via a 2 
meter long multiconductor cable. The Base unit is located 
with the recording instrumentation (oscilloscope). At 
regular intervals throughout the measurement program, 
the operator can test the intepty of the hydrophone by 
pushing a button the the Base unit to close the relays and 
measure the resistance through the hydrophone. If the 
resistance is above a preset limit, the Base unit signals 
that the hydrophone is out of calibration and should be 
replaced. With a new Disposable membrane in place, the 
measurements can continue without fear of taking invalid 
data, since the calibration stability can be assured. All 
measurements are thus accurate for either regulatory 
submissions (e.g. FDA or IEC), or research purposes. 

Key Desim Issues The key issues were: low-cost hydro- 
phone element design, including electrode patterns and 
electroding and poling processes; electrical connection 
means; resistance sensing electronics; and electrode sur- 
vivability, 

1. Low-cost Hydrophone Element Design One of the most 
significant cost factors in the eventual price of the dispos- 
able hydrophone element is the cost to produce calibrated, 
high-quality, poled PVDF films with the required elec- 
trode patterns. Therefore significant engineering efforts 
were spent on this problem. Figure 1 is a schematic layout 
of the electrode pattern. In this figure, note that the three 
pronged electrode, (represented in black) is on one side of 
the film, and the two pronged electrode (represented in 
grey) is on the other. The main electrode paths are 2 mm 

in width except at the sensitive element, where they taper 
down to 0.4 mm. 

One significant advantage of this approach is that the 
films are rectangular, maximizing the number of film 
elements would that fit in the contractor’s sputtering 
chamber (AMP Sensors, Valley Forge, PA) in one sputter- 
ing “run”. Typical sputtered electrode materials are 
chromium (lWA thick, for adhesion to the PVDF), fol- 
lowed by gold (1500A thick, for conduction). Thus the 
more items that can be sputtered at the same time, the 
lower the cost per item; therfore the area of film element 
was reduced as much as possible. Once sputtered, the 
films are poled by applying 2500V at 8 W ” C  for a dura- 
tion of 12 minutes. The film is then slowly cooled to room 
temperature while under voltage. 

The sputtering approach was further refined by enlarging 
the size of the connection points, to reduce the overall 
alignment tolerances. In this way, slight mis-alignments 
of the mask could be compensated for afterward when the 
film was placed in its housing, while still mahng reliable 
electrical contact. Additional refinements were made to 
the sputtering masks to reduce the part count and assem- 
bly time. Once sputtered, the films were mounted on 
plastic carrier pieces for poling (the details of the connec- 
tions is deferred to the next section). Since poling requires 
a fixed time cycling, a fixture was developed which 
allowed multiple films to be poled in parallel at the same 
time, again saving time and costs. 

In summary, costs for electroding films were reduced in 
several ways: the masks were designed to be small 
enough that twelve would fit in the sputtering chamber at 
one time; the masks were simplified with regard to parts 
count and alignment; the films were gang-poled in 
batches of ten. In addition to the electroding costs, a sim- 
plified assembly approach has been developed, reducing 
labor costs of assembly and poling a full order of magni- 
tude relative to a typical diagnostic hydrophone device. 

2. Hydrophone Electrical Connections Miniature gold 
bellow contacts (Servometer Corp, NY) were used to 
provide quick and reliable conntections to the preamplifi- 
er module. These contacts are 3mm in diameter, have a 
fairly large compression range (2 mm), and are essentially 
flat on their front surfaces, allowing direct contact with 
the electrodes on the film surface. Figure 2 is a simplified 
representation of the connection scheme. The gold 
bellows make direct contact with the three electrodes on 
the top surface of the film (see Figure 1 - these are the 
electrodes shown in black). In order to make contact with 
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the two electrodes on the other side of the film, two small 
contact pins (resembling miniature thumbtacks) are 
pushed through the film and locked in place by the 
opposite side of the film bracket. Note that the alignment 
pins are longer than any of the bellows, so that the film is 
aligned before the bellows are in a position to make 
contact. The advantages of the bellows approach include: 
relative insensitivity to alignment errors; low effective 
resistance (measured to be less than 2R in this applica- 
tion); good compression range (2 mm); excellent RF per- 
formance (see below); and resistance to tarnishing. 

3. Hydrophone Monitoring System The two challenges in 
this portion of the project were: accurate resistance meas- 
urements at relatively low resistance values (typically less 
than 100R); and electrode switching (from parallel con- 
nection for acoustic measurement to series connection for 
resistance measurement) without affecting either the 
acoustic signal fidelity or the resistance measurement. 
The first solution was a balanced resistance bridge, with 
the hydrophone electrodes as one side of the bridge, and a 
variable, matching resistor on the other side. In this way, 
when a new hydrophone element is installed for the first 
time, the operator adjusts the variable resistor network to 
balance the bridge. As the hydrophone element is exposed 
to shock waves and the electrode resistance rises, its 
change in resistance relative to its initial value can be 
determined. The resistance network parameters have been 
adjusted such that a full scale display indicates that the 
element should be replaced. 

The original patent [7] described using two double-pole, 
double throw switches to change the electrode configura- 
tion back and forth between a parallel connection (for 
shock wave measurements) and a series connection (for 
resistance testing). An improved approach recognizes that 
the resistance test is a DC measurement, while the shock 
wave generates a hgh frequency AC signal. By proper 
use of capacitive coupling and grounding, different elec- 
trode leads could be put in parallel for shock wave meas- 
urements, and remain unconnected for resistance meas- 
urements. This approach allowed the use of less 
expensive single-pole reed relays, only one of which is in 
the shock wave signal path. 

4. Changes in Pressure Sensitivity Caused by Shock Wave 
Exposure In order to determine the effects of shock 
wave exposure and resistance changes to sensitivity, it 
was necessary to use films which had been modified to 
have only one electrode path to the center element. These 
modified films were exposed to focal pressures of up to 
65 MPa. At regular intervals the hydrophone elements 

were removed from the shock wave generator system and 
resistance measurements were taken from the center 
element to the connection points. The change in sensitivi- 
ty was determined by measuring the acoustic signal from 
a single element, 5 MHz transducer. Figure 3 shows a 
representative measurement result. The graph plots both 
the change in sensitivity (in dB relative to the original 
value), and the measured change in resistance (as a 
percent of the original value). Figure 4 is a parametric 
analysis of several hydrophones, and indicates that no 
hydrophone element changed more that 2dB from the 
original sensitivity, as long as the resistance did not 
change more than 200%. In actual use, the conservative 
design approach with parallel leads essentially guarantees 
that the sensitivity change will remain within 2dB. 

Summaw of Acoustic Measurement Data Acoustical per- 
formance data included sensitivity calibration, directivity, 
and shockwave measurement data. Figure 5 shows a cali- 
bration curve of a typical hydrophone element, over a 
frequency range of 1 to 20 MHz. Directivity measure- 
ments showed that the hydrophones had effective aper- 
tures well below 1 .O mm. Shock wave measurements 
showed excellent response times and rarefactional pres- 
sures. 

CONCLUSIONS This work grew out of the problem of 
providing accurate, wideband hydrophone measurements 
of lithotripsy shock wave fields in a cost-effective 
manner. With this new patented [7] technology, the prob- 
lems of excessive film cost and calibration changes with 
exposure can be overcome, allowing more widespread use 
of accurate pressure measurement techniques in the labo- 
ratory and the field. Future work will concentrate on a 
system which incorporates the disposable hydrophone 
into a standalone unit capable of peak detection and 
waveform integration, such that the outputs of the system 
are the peak pressures and energy of the waveform. 
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Figure 1. Electrode pattern on PVDF film 
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Figure 2. Connectiodcontact system. 
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Figure 2. Element resistance and sensitivity as a func- 
tion of shock wave exposure. 
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Figure 4. Parametric analysis of electrode resistance 
versus sensitivity. 
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Figure 5. Typical element sensitivity. 
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